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The vision of this programme
»
»
»
»

To tackle climate change
To help to achieve the UN’s Sustainable development goals
To boost the EU’s competitiveness and growth
To facilitate collaboration and strengthen the impact of research
and innovation
» To support the creation and better diffusion of excellent knowledge
and technologies
» To create new jobs, fully engages the EU’s talent pool, boosts
economic growth, promotes industrial competitiveness

Science & technology

Society

Economy

With Horizon Europe, we step up our ambition for a sustainable future. The programme will maximise its impact by strengthening
our scientific and technological bases, boosting our innovation capacity, driving the green and digital transitions and supporting
an inclusive recovery.
Mariya Gabriel - Commissioner for Innovation, Research, Culture, Education & Youth

Total budget
Horizon Europe Budget: € 95.5 billion (2021 - 2027)
(including € 5.4 billion from NGEU –Next Generation Europe programme of Recovery from COVID -19 crisis)
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actions

WIDENING PARTICIPATION AND STRENGTHENING THE EUROPEAN RESEARCH AREA
Widening participation & spreading excellence

Joint
Research
Center

Reforming & Enhancing the European R&I system

The European Institute for Innovation & Technology (EIT) is not part of Specific programme

Horizon Europe supports research and innovation especially through Work Programmes,
which set out funding opportunities for research and innovation activities.

Horizontal -Widening participation
Widening Participation and Spreading Excellence

€2.96 billion

» Teaming, Twinning, ERA Chairs
» European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST)
» Boosting National Contact Points‘ (NCPs) activities, pre-proposal checks and advice
» Brain circulation
» Excellence initiatives
» Possibility for entities from widening countries to join already selected collaborative R&I actions
» Recognition of participation
» Matchmaking services

Horizon Europe - Widening Participation and
Spreading Excellence -Topics
Teaming of excellent research institutions and low performing RDI regions
… will invest in Europe’s research and innovation potential through supporting the
creation of new (or upgrading of existing) Centres of Excellence on the basis of
partnerships with internationally leading institutions.
Twinning of research institutions
… aims to build on the huge potential of networking for excellence through
knowledge transfer and exchange of best practice between research institutions and
leading partners.
ERA chairs
… will bring outstanding researchers to universities and other research
organisations that have high potential for research excellence.

Widening participation and strengthening the ERA

Widening participation and strengthening the ERA

Do not miss to read introductory text in this work programme ! (pages 7 - 10)

Widening participation and strengthening the ERA
• While R&I is the engine of long-term productivity growth, Europe continues to lag behind
in turning the outcomes of its excellent research into disruptive innovation
• There is a growing disparity between countries and regions in terms of R&I performance,
which calls for fully mobilising research, innovation and technological capacities in less
developed regions

• more and better links between R&I actors across Europe are needed, if Europe as a whole
wants to capitalise on excellence from across the continent, maximise the value of public
and private investments, and their impacts on productivity, economic growth, job
creation and well-being
• It is going to amplify geographical diversity, build the necessary capacity to allow
successful participation in the R&I process and promote networking and access to
excellence
• Synergies can be exploited across Europe and the necessary scale can be found to make
support to national policy reforms more efficient and impactful

Widening participation and strengthening the ERA
• Reforms and performance enhancements at national and regional level (through smart
specialisation strategies) and along with effective institutional changes within research
funding and performing organisations, including universities, will lead to outstanding
knowledge production
• Key words:
 improving the access to excellence
 translating R&I results into the economy
 improving research management capabilities
 brain circulation across the ERA
 supporting the development of domain-specific science roadmaps
 Advance to the competitive edge at European and international level
 Informed citizens and benefit society as a whole
• This call will contribute de facto to all SDGs, but directly to the following: SDG 4 - Quality
Education; SDG 5 - Gender Equality; SDG 9 - Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure; SDG
17 - Partnership for the Goals, as well as European Green Deal and the EU’s digital strategy

Widening participation and strengthening the ERA
• Existing disparities between R&I leading and lagging countries can be tackled by
introducing structural policy reforms
• Closer links between research and innovation and institutional cooperation to produce
high-quality knowledge are also paramount to help bridging these disparities
• Less R&I advanced countries will be able to upgrade their R&I systems, making them
stronger and allowing the EU as a whole to advance together
• In the field of climate science as well as clean-tech and energy&transport technologies,
disparities between R&I leading and lagging countries are particularly large
• Capacity building will go beyond purely scientific capacities since it includes the
development of management and administrative capacities for the benefit of institutions
that are eager to take over consortium leadership roles especially under Pillar 2

Twinning Western Balkans

Programme:
Horizon Europe Framework Programme (HORIZON)
Call:

Twinning Western Balkans (HORIZON-WIDERA-2021-ACCESS-02)
Type of action
HORIZON-CSA HORIZON Coordination and Support Actions
HORIZON Action Grant Budget-Based [HORIZON-AG]
Deadline model
single-stage

Deadline date: 05 October 2021, 17:00:00 Brussels time

The special Twinning call for Western Balkans will contribute to the wide policy initiative to support of Western
Balkan countries. The European Commission adopted on 6th of October a comprehensive Economic and Investment
Plan for the Western Balkans (COM(2020) 641, 6/10/2020) , which aims to spur the long-term economic recovery of
the region, support a green and digital transition, foster regional integration and convergence with the EU.

Call Analysis
Twinning aims to enhance networking activities between the research institutions of the
Western Balkan Countries and top-class leading counterparts at EU level by linking it with
at least two research institutions from two different Member States or Associated
Countries.
Building on the huge potential of networking for excellence through knowledge transfer
and exchange of best practice between research institutions and partners.

Twinning actions intend to help raise the research profile of the institution from the
Western Balkan country as well as the research profile of its staff including a special focus
on strengthening the research management and administrative skills of the coordination
institution from the Western Balkan Country.

Call Analysis
Twinning proposals should have to clearly outline the scientific strategy for stepping up and
stimulating scientific excellence and innovation capacity in a defined area of research as well as the
scientific quality of the partners involved in the twinning exercise.
This scientific strategy should include arrangements for formulating new (or ongoing) joint research
project(s) in the scientific area of choice and describe how Twinning will take this research to a new
stage, by enlarging its scope and/or the research partnership.
If relevant, any links with sustainable development objectives are to be outlined.
Such a strategy should include a comprehensive set of activities to be supported.
These should include at least a number of the following: a) short-term staff exchanges; b) expert visits
and short term on-site or virtual training; c) workshops; d) conference attendance; e) organisation of
joint summer school type activities; f) dissemination and outreach activities.
As far as appropriate these activities should take into account the gender equality plans of the
participants.

Call Analysis
Proposals should also focus on strengthening the research management and administration skills of
the coordinating institution from the Western Balkan country.
A dedicated work package or task should emphasise specific activities, which will help the staff of the
coordinating institution to improve their proposal preparation and project
management/administration skills.
If not yet in place, setting up/upgrading a research management/administration unit within the
coordinating institution would be beneficial.
This will be achieved by fully utilising the experience and best practices of the internationally leading
partners and is expected to be a concrete deliverable of the Twinning exercise.

A research component not exceeding 30% of the total Horizon Europe grant may include an
exploratory research project. This will open opportunities for integrating smaller research projects
and by this strengthening the commitment and the engagement of the twinning partners.

Call Analysis
The Twinning proposals should illustrate quantitatively and qualitatively the expected potential
impact of the twinning exercise within the coordinating institution (and possibly at regional/national
level) based on indicators, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

expected future publications in peer reviewed journals,
collaboration agreements with businesses,
intellectual property,
new innovative products or services,
number of international students and of local students’ national and international mobility,
number of women scientists and their roles in the institutions.

Call Analysis
It should be explained how the leading scientific institutions in the partnership will contribute in
terms of provision of access to new research avenues, creativity and the development of new
approaches, as well as acting as a source of increased mobility (inwards and outwards) of qualified
scientists.

The benefits for the leading scientific institutions and the way they would materialise through the
partnership should be substantiated.
Specific attention should be paid to gender equality objectives, in line with the organisations’
commitments through their adopted gender equality plans, and in line with ERA objectives, as far as
appropriate.
The research part of the project should be presented through a dedicated work package and plan
including the scientific objectives, tasks and roles of the partners.
The duration of the Twinning project should be up to 3 years.

Project results

Expected outcomes
in section 2.

Project results are expected to contribute to all of the following expected outcomes:
•

Improved excellence capacity and resources in Western Balkan countries enabling to close the
still apparent research and innovation gap within Europe.

•

Enhanced strategic networking activities between the research institutions of the Western
Balkan countries and at least two internationally-leading counterparts at EU level.

•

Raised reputation, research profile and attractiveness of the coordinating institution from the

Western Balkan country and the research profile of its staff.
•

Strengthened research management capacities and administrative skills of the staff working in
institutions from the Western Balkan country.

•

Improved creativity supported by development of new approaches in R&I collaboration,
increased mobility (inwards and outwards) of qualified scientists

Expected impacts,
in section 2.

Proposals for topics under this Destination should set out a credible pathway to contributing to the
following expected impacts:
• Increased science and innovation capacities for all actors in the R&I system in widening countries
• Structural changes leading to a modernised and more competitive R&I systems in eligible countries

• Reformed R&I systems and institutions leading also to increased attractiveness and retention of
research talents
• Mobilisation of national and European resources for strategic investments
• Higher participation success in Horizon Europe and more consortium leadership roles
• Stronger linkages between academia and business and improved career permeability
• Strengthened role of the Higher Education sector in research and innovation
• Greater involvement of regional actors in R&I process
• Improved outreach to international scale for all actors

Eligible Costs
Funding for:
• short term staff exchanges
• expert visits and short-term on-site or virtual trainings
• workshops
• conference attendance
• organisation of joint summer school type activities
• dissemination and outreach activities
• no support to infrastructure and equipment
• no support for hiring new permanent research staff
however, personnel costs ( i.e. salaries) are eligible

A research component not exceeding 30% of the total Horizon Europe grant may
include an exploratory research project
All proposals must be submitted electronically via the Funders & Tenders Portal
electronic submission system (accessible via the topic page in the Search Funding
& Tenders section).
Expected EU contribution per project: between EUR 0.80 and 1.50 million
The total indicative budget for the topic is EUR 21.00 million.

Page Limits:
Unless provided otherwise in the specific call conditions, the limit for a full
application is 45 pages (except for ‘Coordination and support’ actions, where the
limit is 30 pages, and for ‘Programme co-fund’ actions, where the limit is 70 pages).

How to apply
Work programmes announce the specific research and innovation areas that will be funded.
The forthcoming calls for proposals will be accessible through the one-stop-shop Funding and Tenders Portal.

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/horizon-widera2021-access-02-01

How to apply

How to apply

Part A
of the project proposal, online fulfilling

Part B
of the project proposal, uploading in PDF document

HORIZON Europe
project proposal template
Part A

Prof. Goran Stojanović

Part A
1 – General information
Section 1 provides basic data on the proposal. It can be filled in by contacts of the coordinator. Other participants may view this section only. Read-only parts are marked in blue.
Topic
Call

Type of action
Type of model Grant Agreement

Acronym

Acronym is mandatory

Proposal title

Max 200 characters (with spaces). Must be understandable for non-specialists in your field.
Note that for technical reasons, the following characters are not accepted in the Proposal Title and will be removed: < > &

Duration in
months

Estimated duration of the project in full months.

Fixed
keyword
Fixed
keyword

Free
Keywords

Enter any words you think give extra detail of the scope of your proposal (max 200 characters wit spaces).

Abstract
The abstract should provide the reader with a clear understanding of the objectives of the proposal, how they will be achieved, and their relevance to the Work Programme. This summary will be
used as the short description of the proposal in the evaluation process and in communications to the programme management committees and other interested parties. It must therefore be short
and precise and should not contain confidential information. Use plain typed text, avoiding formulae and other special characters. If the proposal is written in a language other than English,
please include an English version of this abstract in the Part B (technical description) of the proposal.

Excerpt from proposal template

Application Forms

Application Forms

Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

Acronym XXXXXXX

Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

2 – Participants
Participating Organisation Legal
Name

Participant short name: XXXX

Organisation data

List of participating organisations
#

Acronym XXXXXXX

Country

The section shows the administrative data of the participating organisation as registered and/or
validated in the central registry of organisations of the European Commission, linked to the given
PIC number. Data in blue is read-only, modification is not possible in the proposal forms. For more
information on how to modify this information, please visit the online manual on the participant
register

1
2

PIC

Legal name

3

Short name
Address of the organisation
Coordinator contacts have the rights to:
» add, delete, edit and re-order partners in the consortium
» add, delete, edit and re-order contact points for those organisations
» edit all sections of the administrative forms
» upload, delete, view and download Part B and Annexes
(when required for the call)
» submit the proposal
Participant contacts may:
» view all the information in this screen, but not edit it
» edit only the section for their organisation in the administrative forms (including budget)
» view the entire administrative forms
» view/download the Part B and other Annexes

Street
Town
Postcode
Country
Webpage

Specific legal statuses
Read more about legal statuses.

Public unknown

unknown

Non-profit

unknown

International organisation

unknown

International organisation of European interest

unknown

Secondary or Higher education establishment

unknown

Research organisation

unknown

Legal Person

unknown

SME statuss
The enterprise data of the organisation is taken from the Beneficiary Register. Changes to the self-declared or self-assessed SME data can be
performed by the self-registrant or by the LEAR (Legal Entity Appointed Representative) in the Beneficiary Register.

SME self declared status

unknown

SME self - assessment

unknown

ISME validation sme

unknown

Excerpts from proposal template

ApplicationForms

Application Forms

Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

Acronym XXXXXXX

Participant short name: XXXX

Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

Acronym XXXXXXX

Participant short name: XXXX

Departments carrying out the proposed work

Main contact person

The information serves mainly statistical purposes. For determining the eligibility of the proposal, the official address of the organisation is taken
into
account

It is the main scientist or team leader in charge of the proposal for the participant. For participant number 1 (the coordinator), this will be the person the
EU services will contact concerning this proposal (e.g. for additional information, invitation to hearings, sending of evaluation results, convocation to
negotiations). The data in blue is read-only. Details (name, first name and e-mail) of Main Contact persons should be edited in Step 4 of the Submission
wizard.

Department name

not applicable
Same as organisation address

Street

Title

Gender

Woman

Man

Non binary

Please enter street name and number

Town

First name
E-mail

Postcode

Position in org

Country

Department

Last name

Please indicate the position of the person
Same as organisation
Same as organisation Address

Links with other participants
Please indicate if there are dependencies with other participants of the proposal.
Two participants (legal entities) are dependent on each other where there is a controlling relationship between them:
* A legal entity is under the same direct or indirect control as another legal entity;or
* A legal entity directly or indirectly controls another legal entity;or
* A legal entity is directly or indirectly controlled by another legal entity.Control:
Legal entity A controls legal entity B if:
* A, directly or indirectly, holds more than 50% of the nominal value of the issued share capital or a majority of the voting rights of the
shareholders or associates of B, or
* A, directly or indirectly, holds in fact or in law the decision-making powers in B.
The following relationships between legal entities shall not in themselves be deemed to constitute controlling relationships:
(a)the same public investment corporation, institutional investor or venture-capital company has a direct or indirect holding of more
than 50 %
of the nominal value of the issued share capital or a majority of voting rights of the shareholders or associates;
(b) the legal entities concerned are owned or supervised by the same public body.

Street

Town

Country

Website

Phone 1

Phone 2

Excerpts from proposal template

Application Forms
Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

Acronym XXXXXXX

Participant short name: XXXX

Researchers involved in the proposal
It needs instructions that we only need names of researchers and add a link with definition of researcher.
Include also person in charge of the proposal if a researcher
The table shows the data of the researchers as registered in the person profile of the portal. Data is read-only; modification is not possible in the proposal forms. For more information on how to modify this information,
please visit the online manual on the participant registry.

Title

First Name

Last Name

Gender
[Woman]
[Man]
[Non-binary]

Nationality

E-mail

Career stage1
[Category A – Top
grade researcher]

Role of researcher
(inthe project)

Reference

Identifier

Type of
identifir

[Leading]

[ORCID]

[Team member]

[Researcher Id]

[Category B – Senior
researcher]

[Other - specify]

[Category C - Recognised researcher]
[Category D – First
stage researcher]

1 Career stages as defined in Frascati 2015 manual:
Category A – Top grade researcher: the single highest grade/post at which research is normally conducted. Example: ‘Full professor’ or ‘Director of research’.
Category B – Senior researcher: Researchers working in positions not as senior as top position but more senior than newly qualified doctoral graduates (IsCED level 8). Examples:
‘associate professor’ or ‘senior researcher’ or ‘principal investigator’.
Category C – Recognised researcher: the first grade/post into which a newly qualified doctoral graduate would normally be recruited. Examples: ‘assistant professor’, ‘investigator’ or
‘post-doctoral fellow’.
Category D – First stage researcher: Either doctoral students at the IsCED level 8 who are engaged as researchers, or researchers working in posts that do not normally require a
doctorate degree. Examples: ‘PhD students’ or ‘junior researchers’ (without a PhD).

Excerpt from proposal template

Application Forms

Application Forms

Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

Acronym XXXXXXX

Participant short name: XXXX

Role of participating organisation in the project
Applicants may select more than one option.
For guidance on the different options, please go to the online manual on the Funding & Tenders Portal.

Project management

Proposal ID XXXXXXXXX

Acronym XXXXXXX

Participant short name: XXXX

List of up to 5 most relevant previous projects or activities, connected to the
subject of this proposal
Name of Project
or Activity

Short description

Communication, dissemination and engagement
Provision of research and technology infrastructure

Co-definition of research and market needs
Civil society representative
Policy maker or regulator, incl. standardisation body
Research performer

Technology developer
Testing/validation of approaches and ideas

Description of any significant infrastructure and/or any major items of
technical equipment, relevant to the proposed work
Name of infrastructure
or equipment

Short description

Prototyping and demonstration
IPR management incl. technology transfer

Public procurer of results
Private buyer of results
Finance provider (public or private)
Education and training

Contributions from the social sciences or/and the humanities
Other
Specify (50 character limit):

Gender equality plan
Only Public bodies, Higher education establishments and Research organisations must answer this question.
Be aware that if the proposal is selected, having a Gender Equality Plan will be necessary before the grant
signature.
Does the organisation have a Gender Equality Plan (GEP) covering the elements listed below?

List of up to 5 publications, widely-used datasets, software, goods,
services, or any other achievements relevant to the call content.

Minimum requirements (building blocks) for a GEP

Type of achievement

Short description

[Publication]

»
»

Key elements of the achievement, including a short qualitative assessment of its impact
and (where available) its digital object identifier (DOI) or other type of persistent
identifier (PID).

[Dataset]

[Service]

»
»

[Software]
[Good]

»

Publications, in particular journal articles, are expected to be open access. Datasets are
expected to be FAIR and ‘as open as possible, as closed as necessary’.

yes

no

Public GEP: formal document published on the institution’s website and signed by the top
management, addressing the following issues:
Dedicated resources: commitment of human resources and gender expertise to implement it.
Data collection and monitoring: sex/gender disaggregated data on personnel and students and
annual reporting based on indicators.
Training: Awareness raising/trainings on gender equality and unconscious gender biases for staff
and decision-makers.
Minimum areas to be covered and addressed via concrete measures and targets:
o work-life balance and organisational culture;
o gender balance in leadership and decision-making;
o gender equality in recruitment and career progression;
o integration of the gender dimension into research and teaching content;
o measures against gender-based violence including sexual harassment

Excerpts from proposal template

3 – Budget for the proposal
Estimated income
Estimatedexpenditure

Requested EU contribution

Estimated eligible costs

NO

Participant
name

A.
Personnel
costs/€
Country
(a1)

1

Participant 1

NL

2

Participant 2

LB

Affiliated Entity

LB

Participant 3

DE

Associated
Partner

AR

Participant 4
(without
funding)

US

3

4

B.
Subcontracting
costs/€

(b)

C.3
C.1
C.2
D.X
Other goods,
Travel and Equipment/€
[specific cost
works and
subsistence/€
category] /€
services/€
(c1)

(c2)

(c3)

Other sources of
financing

EU contribution to eligible costs
D. Other cost
categories

C. Purchase costs

Revenues

(dx)

E.
Indirect
costs/€
(e) = 25% *
[(a1) + (c1) +
(c2) + (c3)
+ (d6) + (d7) +
(d8) +
(d10) + (d11)]

Total eligible
costs
(h) = (a1) + (b)
+ (c1) + (c2) +
(c3) + (d) + (e)

Funding
rate

(U)

Maximum
EU contribution to
eligible costs
(l) = (U) * (h)

Requested
EU contribution to
eligible
costs/€
(Requested
grantamount)

Income
generated
by the
action
(o)

Financial
contributions
(q)

Own
resources
(r)

Total
estimated
income
(s)=(n)
+(o)+(p)+
(q) + (r)

(m) (n)

Total

Possible ‘Other cost categories’ for Horizon Europe

Excerpt from proposal template

4 – Ethics And Security
Ethics issues table
This table should be completed as an essential part of your proposal. Please go through the table and indicate which elements concern your proposal by answering ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If you answer ‘Yes’ to any of the
questions,
indicate in the adjacent box at which page in your full proposal further information relating to that ethics issue can be found,
and provide additional information on that ethics issue in the Ethics Self-Assessment section.
For more information on each of the ethics issues and how to address them, including detailed legal references, see the guidelines ‘How to Complete your Ethics Self-Assessment’.
Page

1. HUMAN EMBRYONIC STEM CELLS AND HUMAN EMBRYOS
Does this activity involve Human Embryonic Stem Cells (hESCs)?
If YES:

yes

no

Will they be directly derived from embryos within this project?

yes

no

Are they previously established cells lines?

yes

no

Are the cell lines registered in the European registry for human embryonic stem cell lines?

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

Does this activity involve the use of human embryos?
If YES:

Will the activity lead to their destruction?

Page

2. HUMANS
Does this activity involve human participants?

If YES:

yes

no

Are they volunteers for nonmedical studies (e.g. social or human sciences research)?

yes

no

Are they healthy volunteers for medical studies?

yes

no

Are they patients for medical studies?

yes

no

Are they potentially vulnerable individuals or groups?

yes

no

Are they children/minors?

yes

no

Are they other persons unable to give informed consent?

yes

no

yes

no

Does it involve invasive techniques?

yes

no

Does it involve collection of biological samples?

yes

no

yes

no

Does this activity involve interventions (physical also including imaging technology, behavioural treatments, etc.) on the study participants?
If YES:

Does this activity involve conducting a clinical study as defined by the Clinical Trial Regulation (EU 536/2014)? (using pharmaceuticals, biologicals, radiopharmaceuticals,
or advanced therapy medicinal products)

Excerpt from proposal template

HORIZON Europe
project proposal template
Part B

Prof. Goran Stojanović

Application form – Part B
1. Excellence

- What
- What is the project about?

2. Impact

- Why
- Why should we do the project? What
is its value?

3. Implementation

- How
- How to achieve the objectives?

1. Excellence

Excerpt from proposal template

First create short Introduction/ Motivation

Objectives – Example 1
The project objectives are:
• To significantly increase the scientific excellence in … (THE PROJECT FIELD)
• To create strong links among the members of the consortium allowing a regular
knowledge sharing
• To enhance joint research collaboration and partnership between consortium
members, which will continue sustainably in the long-term
• To significantly increase the capacity of the INSTITUTION to translate excellent
scientific production into new approaches in the PROJECT FIELD, providing highquality products, services and consulting
• To improve capability to compete for funding as well as to generate useful
intellectual property that can help to support in the long-term the
sustainability of the INSTITUTION
Describe each of the project objectives in one paragraph, providing also measurable indicators

Objectives – Example 2
The project objectives are:
• To promote the research projects between project partners in the field
• To train a new generation of highly-skilled researchers capable of developing
new … for application in… (new nanomaterials for biomedical applications)
• To develop a strategic programme focusing in the field of…, establishing (or
strengthening) links between consortium members
• To build capacities for promotion of technology transfer in the project field
• To extend networking and collaboration and creation of capacities for broader
participation of the COORDINATING INSTITUTION in the Horizon Europe
programme
This will results in the creation of new research and innovation project consortia through collaboration
of coordinating institution with other research groups in Europe (at least 6 new research groups) in the
project field and preparing new project proposals for EU funded open competitive calls (at least 3).

Excerpt from proposal template

Institutions, SWOT, Gap analysis
Describe your institution
Describe SWOT analysis for your institution

Describe EU partnering institutions, leaders in the project field
They are excellent in… They are better than you in... They have better research
performance indicators …
Gap analysis

You want to be like EU top-class leaders
Your vision for development in the research field, based on SWOT/Gap analysis

State-of-the-art (SOTA) for research part of the proposal
Provide on one page or one page and a half comprehensive
overview of state of the art in the project research topic.
References should be cited here
Please also cited recent reference of the members of the
consortium in the field, to demonstrate your excellence
Example, one part of the SOTA

State of the Art and Freedom to Operate

Purpose: explaning how the expected outcomes
of the project go beyond current innovations and
scientific and/or technical quality.

• Describe how your project goes beyond the state-of-the-art, and the
extent the proposed work is ambitious. Indicate any exceptional
ground-breaking R&I, novel concepts and approaches, new products,
services or business and organisational models. Where relevant,
illustrate the advance by referring to products and services already
available on the market. Refer to any patent or publication search
carried out.

screen existing project
landscape
e.g. cordis database

examine existing scientific
literature

search in patent
databaseslandscape
e.g. European patent database

Concept and methodology
Describe in more details WHAT will be done in work packages

Example 1 of work packages :
• WP1 – KNOWLEADGE EXCHANGE
• WP2 – STRATEGIC RESEARCH COLLABORATION

• WP3 – TRAINING AND NETWORKING
• WP4 – DISSEMINATION AND OUTREACH

• WP5 – MANAGEMENT

Concept and methodology
Describe in more details WHAT will be done in researchwork packages and HOW

Example 2 of work packages :
• WP1 – ESTABLISHING LINKS FOR KNOWLEDGE SHARING
• WP2 – TRAINING OF NEW GENERATION OF RESEARCHERS

• WP3 – STRATEGIC RESEARCH PROGRAMME
• WP4 – NETWORKING AND PROVIDING NEW FUNDS

• WP5 – DISSEMINATION AND OUTREACH
• WP6 – MANAGEMENT

Interdisciplinarity

BIOMECHANICS

ELECTRONICS

Computational Design &
Modeling, 3D Printing And
Mechanical Test

Wearable Sensors, Flexible
Electronics And Wireless
Technology

COMPUTER
SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING

MEDICINE

Artificial Intelligence ,
Robotic, Software And
Application Developement

Rehabilitation,
Gait Analysis And
Psychological Evaluation

Harmonization with strategic documents

Do not significant harm principle (DNSH)
European
Green Deal

In the European Green Deal objectives, the research and innovation activities should not
make a significant harm to any of the six environmental objectives (EU Taxonomy Regulation)

The DNSH principle needs to be taken into consideration in the scientific methodology and impact of the
project. However, compliance is not mandatory unless explicitly stated.
The six environmental objectives to which no significant harm should be done:
Climate change mitigation

Climate change adaption

Sustainable use & protection of water
& marine resources

Transition to a circular economy

Pollution prevention & control

Protection and restoration of
biodiversity & ecosystems

Policy issues - DNSH
Do not significant harm principle

• Scope: Compliance needs to be assessed both for activities carried out during the course
of the project as well as the expected life cycle impact of the innovation at a
commercialization stage (where relevant). The robustness of the compliance must be
customized to the envisaged TRL of the project
• Particular consideration of activities compliance with the DNSH principle is expected for
Cluster 4, 5 and 6 due to an increase potential of negative environmental outcomes and
impacts of projects.
• Impacts application and evaluation process: The DNSH principle is addressed in Proposal
part B: section 1 – Excellence (Methodology) and Proposal part B: section 2 – Impact
(project outcomes and impacts)
 The DNSH principle needs to be taken into consideration when accessing the
methodology and impact of the project. However, compliance is not mandatory unless
explicitly stated.

Gender Equality Plan
Gender Equality plan (applicable from 2022 onwards)
Participants that are public bodies, research organizations or higher education
institutions* established in a Member State or Associated Country must have a
gender equality plan in place, fulfilling mandatory process-related
requirements
• A self-declaration will be requested at proposal stage (for all categories of
participants)
• Included in the entity validation process (based on self-declaration)

*Private-for-profit entities (incl. SMEs), NGOs, CSOs, as well any type of organisations from non-associated third countries,
are exempted for the criterion

» Describe how appropriate open science practices are implemented as an integral part of the proposed
methodology. Show how the choice of practices and their implementation are adapted to the nature of
your work, in a way that will increase the chances of the project delivering on its objectives [e.g. 1 page] .
If you believe that none of these practices are appropriate for your project, please provide a justification
here.
Open science is an approach based on open cooperative work and systematic sharing of knowledge
and tools as early and widely as possible in the process. Open science practices include early and
open sharing of research (for example through preregistration, registered reports,
preprints, or crowd-sourcing); research output management; measures to ensure reproducibility of
research outputs; providing open access to research outputs (such as publications, data, software,
models, algorithms, and workflows); participation in open peer-review; and involving all relevant
knowledge actors including citizens, civil society and end users in the co-creation of R&I agendas
and contents (such as citizen science).
Please note that this question does not refer to outreach actions that may be planned as part of
communication, dissemination and exploitation activities. These aspects should instead be
described under ‘Impact’ section.
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Open science
Open science

Open science is an approach based on open cooperative work and systematic sharing of knowledge
and tools as early and widely as possible in the process. Including active engagement of society

Mandatory immediate Open Access to publications: beneficiaries must retain sufficient IPRs to comply with
open access requirements;
Data sharing as ‘open as possible, as closed as necessary’: mandatory Data Management Plan for FAIR
(Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) research data
» Work Programmes may incentivize or oblige to adhere to open science practices such as involvement of citizens,
or to use the European Open Science Cloud

» Assssment to open science practises through the excellence award criteria for proposal evaluation. Under quality of
participants previous experience in open science practices will be evaluated positively.
» Dedicated support to open science policy actions

» Open Research Europe, the open access publishing platform for scientific articles that present the results of research
funded by horizon europe (https://open-research-europe.ec.europa.eu/)

Open science practices
• Early and open sharing of research (for example through preregistration, registered reports, preprints, or crowd-sourcing)
• Research and output management including research data management
• Measures to ensure reproducibility of research outputs
• Providing open access to research outputs (e.g. publications, data, software, models, algorithms and
workflows) through deposition in trusted repositories
• Participation in open peer-review

• Involving all relevant knowledge actors including citizens, civil society and end users in the cocreation of R&I agendas and contents (such as citizen science)

Open access to scientific publications
Beneficiaries must ensure OA to peer-reviewed scientific publications relating to their
results. In particular, they must ensure:
• at the latest upon publication, deposition of the AAM of VoR in a trusted
repository + immediate open access via the repository under CC BY or
equivalent (CC BY-NC/CC BY-ND are allowed for long-text formats)
• Information via the repository about any research output/tools/instruments
needed to validate the conclusions of the scientific publication

Trusted repository

Open science

Research data management and management of other research outputs: Applicants generating/collecting data and/or other research outputs
(except for publications) during the project must provide maximum 1 page on how the data/ research outputs will be managed in line with the FAIR
principles (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable), addressing the following (the description should be specific to your project): [1 page]
Types of data/research outputs (e.g. experimental, observational, images, text, numerical) and their estimated size;
if applicable, combination with, and provenance of, existing data.
Findability of data/research outputs: Types of persistent and unique identifiers (e.g. digital object identifiers)
and trusted repositories that will be used.
Accessibility of data/research outputs: IPR considerations and timeline for open access (if open access
not provided, explain why); provisions for access to restricted data for verification purposes.
Interoperability of data/research outputs: Standards, formats and vocabularies for data and metadata.
Reusability of data/research outputs: Licenses for data sharing and re-use (e.g. Creative Commons, Open Data Commons);
availability of tools/software/models for data generation and validation/interpretation /re-use.
Curation and storage/preservation costs; person/team responsible for data management and quality assurance.
Proposals selected for funding under Horizon Europe will need to develop a detailed data management plan (DMP) for making their
data/research outputs findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable (FAIR) as a deliverable by month 6 and revised towards the end of
a project’s lifetime.
For guidance on open science practices and research data management, please refer to the relevant section in the online manual on the
Funding & Tenders Portal.
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Research data management
Beneficiaries must manage the digital research data generated in the action responsibly, in line with the FAIR
principles and:
• Establish + regularly update a data management plan (‘DMP’) for generated (and/or collected) data;
by month 6 of project; with submission or latest by grant agreement in cases of public emergency (e.g.
COVID projects)
• As soon as possible and within the deadlines set out in the DMP, deposit the data in a trusted
repository + ensure OA under CC BY, CC 0 or equivalent, following the principle ‘as open as possible as
closed as necessary’

• Provide information via the repository about any research output/tools/instruments needed to re-use
of validate the data
Metadata must be open under CC 0 or equivalent (to the extent legitimate interests of constraints are safeguarded), in
line with the FAIR principles and provide information about the licencing terms and persistent, amongst others.

DMP
Dataset X

Dataset Y

Task 5.1: Setting and updating the Project web portal and
social media presence

Purpose of the data: To collect information about number of visitors
of the PROJECT website and number of followers/likes on PROJECT
social media.
Format of data: Website (.html)

Task 5.2: Promotion at technical fairs

Purpose of the data: To collect information the fairs attended and
number of visitors on the PROJECT booth.
Format of data: Audiovisual (.JPEG,.MP4),Text (PDF)

Expected size of the data: the size of text and image files will be up to 10 MB, whereas the video files will be up to 700 MB

The Date ProtectionOfficer(DPO) of the projectwill be: XX
Data will be stored at a special server for this purpose at the coordinating institution. This server is located in a
physically secured environment…

Additional Open Science practices- Public emergency
If imposed by the call conditions in case of a public emergency, beneficiaries
must (if requested by the granting authority) immediately deposit any research
output in a repository + provide open access to it under CCBY, CC0 or
equivalent.
As an exception, if the access would be against the beneficiaries ‘ legitimate
interests, beneficiaries must grant non-exclusive licenses – under fair and
reasonable conditions – to legal entities that need the research output to
address the public emergency + commit to rapidly and broadly exploit the
resulting products and services at fair and reasonable conditions.
The provision applies up to four years after the end of the action.

Open Research Europe
A high-quality reliable and efficient open access publishing venue funded research
• Launched in March 2021 for H2020 and Horizon Europe beneficiaries
• High scientific standards (e.g. editorial policies + guidelines), expert Scientific Advisory Board
across all fields of science
• Swift publication times and transparent processes (e.g. open peer-review). No cost to
authors/beneficiaries (publication fees paid by the Commission)
• Optional: no obligations to publish there: but if you do, you comply with Horizon Europe policy
• https://open-research-europe.ec.europa.eu/

Tips for writing Excellence section
• Start with the invisible section: Need Analysis, Motivation, Introduction
• Find key literature, strategic documents, patents, already funded projects in the field, devote time
into serious cross-disciplinary talk

• Talk straight, cut pleasantries and pompous empty sentences
• Invest big in the idea / everything else is important but secondary

•
•
•
•

Project idea/topic should be interesting
Emphasis innovation in every aspect
Try to be creative and different than others (competitors)
Try to be positive, no one likes a downer

3. Quality and efficiency of the implementation
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Tables for section 3.1
Table 3.1a: List of work packages
Work
package
No

Work
Package
Title

Lead
Participant
No

Lead
Participant
Short Name

PersonMonths

Start
Month

End
month

Total
person-months
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List of work packages

Table 3.1b: Work package description
For each work package:
Work package number

Lead beneficiary

Work package title
Participant number
Short name of participant
Person months per participant:
Start month

End month

Objectives

Description of work (where appropriate, broken down into tasks), lead partner and role of participants

Deliverables (brief description and month of delivery)
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Table 3.1c: List of deliverables
Only include deliverables that you consider essential for effective project monitoring.
Deliverable
(number)

Deliverable
name

Work package
number

Short name of lead
participant

Type

Dissemination
level

Delivery date
(in months)

KEY:
Deliverable numbers in order of delivery dates. Please use the numbering convention <WP number>.<number of deliverable within that WP>. For example,
deliverable 4.2 would be the second deliverable from work package 4.
Type:
Use one of the following codes:

Dissemination level:
Use one of the following codes:

R: Document, report (excluding the periodic and final reports)
DEM: Demonstrator, pilot, prototype, plan designs
DEC: Websites, patents filing, press & media actions, videos,
DATA: Data sets, microdata, etc.
DMP: Data management plan
ETHICS: Deliverables related to ethics issues.
SECURITY: Deliverables related to security issues
OTHER: Software, technical diagram, algorithms, models, etc

PU – Public, fully open, e.g. web (Deliverables flagged as public will be
automatically published in CORDIS project’s page)
SEN – Sensitive, limited under the conditions of the Grant Agreement.
Classified R-UE/EU-R – EU RESTRICTED under the Commission Decision
No2015/444
Classified C-UE/EU-C – EU CONFIDENTIAL under the Commission Decision
No2015/444
Classified S-UE/EU-S – EU SECRET under the Commission Decision No2015/444
Delivery date
Measured in months from the project start date (month 1)
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Instructions - Deliverables
A deliverable is a distinct output of the project, meaningful in terms of the project’s overall objectives and
constituted by a journal publication, a report, a document, a technical diagram, a software, training
content, conference proceedings, etc.
Remember you will have to actually deliver each Deliverable if the project is funded and implemented, and too
many Deliverables will make the administrative workload very high. Deliverables would be submitted in PDF
format, so ensure that it would be feasible to package your Deliverables in this way.

A poor-quality Deliverable would be: Dx.x Dissemination and Communication Activities (Month 8-Month
44). This Deliverable is poor because a) it is not clear that this could be feasibly packaged in PDF format for
submission to the Project Officer and b) it has a broad range of delivery dates, making it impossible to discern
when it will actually be delivered – at M8 or M44 or monthly between M8 and M44?
A high-quality Deliverable would be: Dx.x Report on Dissemination and Communication Activities (Month 20,
Month 46). This is clearly feasible to send in PDF format and has two fixed delivery dates at regular intervals
during the project lifetime.

List of Deliverables
Del.
No

D1.1

Deliverable
Name

Annual report on
Knowledge sharing

Work
Package No

Lead Participant
Short Name

Nature

Dessimination
Level

Delivery
Month

WP 1

XXX

R

PU

12

…
D2.1

Annual report on performed research part
of the proposal

WP 2

UNS

R

SEN

12

D3.1

Reports on organized workshops

WP 3

YYY

R

PU

15

D3.2

Reports on organized summer schools

WP 3

UNS

R

PU

22

D3.3

Reports on organized
final project conference

WP 3

UNS

R

PU

34

WP 4

XXX

R

PU

2

D4.1
…

report on setting website

Table 3.1d: List of milestones
.
Milestone
Number

Milestone
name

Related
Work package(s)

Due date
(in month)

Means of
verification

KEY:
Due date
Measured in months from the project start date (month 1)
Means of verification
Show how you will confirm that the milestone has been attained. Refer to indicators if appropriate. For example: a laboratory prototype that is ‘up and running’;
software released and validated by a user group; field survey complete and data quality validated
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Instructions - Milestones
Milestones are control points in the project that help to chart progress. Milestones may correspond to the
completion of a key deliverable, allowing the next phase of the work to begin.
Milestones are major checkpoints for measuring progress e.g. all ESRs recruited, completion of training programme, delivery of doctoral degrees,
organization of conference. Also there must be some research milestones - major points in the work which need to be reached before further
progress can be made.
Tip: You should have more Deliverables than Milestones. 8 or 12 milestones covering major achievements in the lifetime of the project is sufficient.
The proposal should be checked for cosistency throughout.

Number

Use the convention
Mx.y where x is
the Work Package
number and y is the
milestone number,
e.g. M1.2

Title

Related Work package(s)

Lead Beneficiary

Due Date

Means of verification

Measured in months
from the action start
date (month 1)

Show how the
consortium will
confirm that the
milestone has been
atained . Refer
to indicators
if appropriate

List of Milestones

Milestone
Number

M1.1

Milestone Title

Staff exchange performed

WP
number

Lead
beneficiary

Due Date
(in months)

Means of verification

WP1

1-UNS

32

Lab books, photos, tickets, accommodation
invoices

M2.1

Microfluidic Devices
Manufactured

WP2

1 - UNS

12

Deliverable 2.1

M3.1

Training events
organized

WP3

2 - XXX

34

Proceedings. List of attendees

M4.1

List of publications in
journals and
conferences

WP4

3 - YYY

36

Abstracts. DOI. Open repositories

Table 3.1e: Critical risks for implementation
.
Description of risk (indicate level of (i) likelihood,
and (ii) severity: Low/Medium/High)

Work package(s)
involved

Proposed risk-mitigation
measures

Definition critical risk:
A critical risk is a plausible event or issue that could have a high adverse impact on the ability of the project to achieve its objectives.

Level of likelihood to occur: Low/medium/high
The likelihood is the estimated probability that the risk will materialise even after taking account of the mitigating measures put in place.
Level of severity: Low/medium/high
The relative seriousness of the risk and the significance of its effect.
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Critical risks for implementation
Risk no.

Description of risk
(level of likelihood: Low/Medium/High)

WP
number

Proposed mitigation measures

R1

Problems in the computational results validation (Low)

WP2

Providing a mock up experiment for validation

R2

Developed sensors have no adequate response for further
signal processing (Medium)

WP2

Applying different operational principles.
Including better amplifier.

WP2

Asking and involvement of the subjects with stroke problems
from university hospitals of UNS and PSU.
Engagement of subjects - customers of COR company.

WP1 - WP4

That visits will be postponed for a short period or
adequate replacement will be found, after PMT approval

R3

Problems in subjects recruitment for pre-clinical test (Low)

Delay in planned staff exchanges (Medium)
R4

R5

New wave of covid pandemic (Medium)

WP1 – WP5

transferring some events online, postponing dates for some
events

Table 3.1f: Summary of staff effort
Please indicate the number of person-months over the whole duration of the planned work, for each work package, for each
participant. Identify the work-package leader for each WP by showing the relevant person-month figure in bold.

WPn

WPn+1

WPn+2

Total Person-Months per Participant

Participant Number/Short Name
ParticipantNumber/ Short Name
Participant Number/Short Name
Total Person Months
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Summary staff efforts

WP1

WP2

WP3

WP4

WP5

WP6

Total PM per Participant

1 / UNS

16

13

6

8

8

9

60

2 / IIT

6

8

7

7

5

6

39

3 / DTU

7

7

8

6

5

5

38

Total Person Months

29

28

21

21

18

20

137

Table 3.1g: ‘Subcontracting costs’ items
For each participant describe and justify the tasks to be subcontracted (please note that core tasks of the project should not be sub-contracted).
Participant Number/Short Name

Cost (€)

Description of tasks and justification

Subcontracting

Table 3.1h: ‘Purchase costs’ items (travel and subsistence, equipment and other goods, works and services)
Please complete the table below for each participant if the sum of the costs for ’trave and subsistencel’, ‘equipment’, and ‘other goods, works and services’ exceeds
15% of the personnel costs for that participant (according to the budget table in proposal part A). The record must list the largest cost items down to the level
that the remaining, costs are below 15% of personnel costs.
Participant Number/Short Name
Cost (€)

Justification

Travel and subsistence
Equipment
Other goods, works and services
Remaining purchase costs (<15% of personnel Costs)
Total

Table 3.1i: ‘Other costs categories’ items (e.g. internally invoiced goods and services)
Please complete the table below for each participants that would like to declare costs under other costs categories (i.e. internally invoiced goods and
services), irrespective of the percentage of personnel costs.
Participant Number/Short Name
Cost (€)

Justification

Internally invoiced goods and services
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‘Purchase costs’ items
(travel and subsistence, equipment and other goods, works and services)
1 / UNS

Travel

Cost (€)

97790

Justification
WP1 – in total 12 visits lasting in total 12 months are planned for UNS staff to travel to the EU partners
(IIT and DTU) as secondments (staff exchanges). WP2 – in total 6 visits lasting in total 42 days are
planned for the UNS staff to travel to the EU partners as shortterm on-site training visits. It is
planned that UNS representatives travel on Seminar. Staff from Project management and
administration unit will travel in Brussels on B2B meetings. WP4 – It is planned that UNS staff attend 8
conferences/symposia from the project field for the whole project duration. WP5 – attendance of 2
technical fairs is foreseen for the UNS staff.
Organization of 1 workshop, 1 summer school and 1 conference is planned, which will make a great
opportunity for UNS staff to increase the organizational skills. Costs for auditing service is also
planned.

Other goods
and services

Total

87120

184910

consortium as a whole
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consortium as a whole

Inst.

Infrastructure / Equipment

UNS

Clean room, IP Office, Media Center, Science
and Technology Park, Business Incubator,
Library, Idea Lab, Creativity Center / Micro/
Nano electronic lab, DMP-3000 ink-jet printer,
Wafer Probe Station with Vector Network
Analyzer, Impedance Analyzer, Nanoindenter,
Profiler, PVC cutter, 3D printers

Illustration

Importance for the project
- manufacturing force/pressure sensors;
- structural, mechanical and electrical
characterization and testing of the
sensors;
- design of complex microprocessor
electronic systems, embedded
systems;
- (pre) clinical studies; creating videos.

Thank you for your attention!
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